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I. Introduction
Exchange rates have exasperated economists for some time. Lucasz
Drozd and Jaromir Nosal dissect movements in bilateral real consump-
tion exchange rates into their traded and nontraded components for a
broad set of country pairs. They first divide each country i’s goods into
those that are traded, T, and those that are nontraded, N, with respective
price indices PN
i and PT
i , which combine into the overall price index, as
given in their equation (3), with ζ the share of nontraded goods. The
deflator‐based real exchange rate between country i and j, rerij,t h e i r
equation (4), relates the overall price indices of two different countries,
Pi and Pj, translating country j’s price index into country i’s currency at
the nominal exchange rate eij. They then decompose rerij into its traded
goods component rerT
ij, their equation (5), and the nontradable real ex-
change rate rerN
ij , their equation (6). The first is simply the ratio of the
twocountries’tradedpriceindiceswithcountryj’stranslatedintoi’scur-
rencyatthe nominalexchange rateeij. Thesecondistheratioofthe ratios























Note that the nominal exchange rate eij appears in both rerij and in rerT
ij
but not in rerN
ij .
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1. rerN is only mildly negatively correlated with rerT.
2. rerN is less volatile than rerT.
3. Most of the volatility in rer arises from volatility in rerT.
Nosal and Drozd then go on to see how far a “standard” model can
explain these relationships. Their standard model has the following
features:
1. There are two symmetric small countries, i ¼ H, F,a n dal a r g ec o u n t r y ,
i ¼ G, each of which can produce a traded and a nontraded good, j ¼ T,N,
using only labor with output per worker z
j
i. The standard Ricardian as-
sumptions apply: workers are mobile between the two activities within a
country but not between countries, so that each country has a wage wi.
2. The only source of shocks is volatility in the six z
j
i’s, which follows a
joint AR(1) process.
3. Distributors of traded goods in each country combine a constant elas-
ticityofsubstitutioncombinationofthethreetradedgoodsplusξunitsof
the nontraded good to form a local traded good. The profit of a distribu-
tor in country i is given in their equation (13). The price of the composite
traded goodbought by consumers in country i is PT
i , with the price of the
goodproduced byeach countryj incountryi denotedp
j
i,j ¼ H,F,G: The
weights on the composites in PT
i are ω
j
i, with an elasticity of substitution
γ: As there are apparently no trade costs, and competition is perfect, the
law of one price should apply to p
j
i (rendering the i unnecessary). How-
ever, thePT
i candiffer across i’s becauseof thenontradedcomponentand
because the weights ω
j
i can differ according to both i and j. Indeed, this is
how the calibrated model appears to introduce home bias in trade.
1
4. The numéraire in each country is the composite consumption bundle.
2
The analysis raises several issues.
II. What Are Traded Goods in the Model and in the Data?
The price indices and real exchange rates in Drozd and Nosal’se q u a -
tions (3) and (5) are defined as PT
i ,w h i l et h ed a t af o rPT
i are the manufac-





produced rather than consumed, that is, the manufacturing component
oftheconsumerpriceindex.Lateron,intheirequation(16),however,the
rerT expression is indeed in terms of the p’s, yielding the unnumbered
Comment 251expressionafterequation(16)inwhichrerN dependsonlyonthetechnol-
ogy terms z. Hence, I leave with the impression that Drozd and Nosal
mean the relevant traded goods’ prices to be the p’s.
3
III. How Are the Findings Connected to the “Exchange
Rate Disconnect”?
In their classic “Six Puzzles” paper, Obstfeld and Rogoff (2000) listed the
“exchange rate disconnect” as the sixth, and most puzzling, puzzle. In
my words, this puzzle says “nominal exchange rates move around a
lot, but their movements don’ta f f e c tt h er e l a t i v ep r i c e sw ef a c ev e r y
much except when we’re tourists abroad.”
It seems that the phenomenon that Drozd and Nosal are finding is
another manifestation of this disconnect. The nominal exchange rate eij





j , are not. Hence, through the relationship in equation (1), movements
in eij generate a lot of variation in both rerij and rerT
ij but not in rerN
ij , since
eij appears only in the first two.
Figure 1 illustrates the point for the United States and Japan over the
years 1971–2006. Over the period, the nominal value of the dollar depre-
ciatedagainsttheyen(blackline)withseveralwideswings.
4Thetopline
(dark gray) suggests that these swings were synchronized with swings in
therelativegrossdomesticproducts(GDPs)ofthetwocountries(translat-
ing the Japanese GDP into U.S. dollars at the contemporaneous nominal
exchange rate; OECD 2008), except in the last decade, when the nominal
exchangeratewas stablewhile the GDPofthe UnitedStates grewrelative
to Japan’s. The light gray line reports the ratio of the consumer services
price index to industrial product price index in the United States over
the period (Economic Report of the President, U.S. Council of Economic Ad-
visors[2009]).Thisratioismuchlessvolatileanddoesnotappeartomove
very much with the nominal exchange rate or with relative GDPs.
Now, of course, why eij is so volatile in the first place remains a puzzle.
AtkesonandBurstein(2008)presentacloselyrelateddecompositionthat
presents even more of a puzzle for Drozd and Lukasz’s standard model.
AtkesonandBursteindecomposetheproducerpriceindex(PPI)bilateral
real exchange rates for manufactures, which should correspond quite
















































































































































6whereI use the country of origin as a subscript and the destination coun-
try as a superscript.
5 If in Drozd and Nosal’s standard model the law of
one price applies to each country’s traded good, then the last two terms
on the right‐hand side do not move, so that variation in rerT
ij would cor-
respond to variation in the terms of trade ðp
j
i=pi
jÞ. In fact, Atkeson and
Burstein (2008) find that variation in the last two terms are major con-
tributors to rerT
ij among a set of industrialized countries. Hence, there is
a further dimension in which the standard model fails.
As the title of their paper suggests, Atkeson and Burstein’s finding is
a manifestation of the well‐known “pricing to market” phenomenon:
Export prices tend to move with other prices in the destination market
rather than with prices in the country of origin. Atkeson and Burstein
(2008) explain this phenomenon with oligopolistic competition in which
eachsellersetsapriceinamarketresponsetoitscompetition there.Since
mostproductionislocal,localproducersdominatepricesettingbyevery-
one, including foreign sellers. Note that the Atkeson and Burstein phe-
nomenon is also consistent with the exchange rate disconnect. If
nominal exchange rates move around much more than prices anywhere,
most of the variation in rerT
ij comes from the third term.
Another explanation for these pricing phenomena is that the set of
goods a country exports is smallert h a nt h es e to fg o o d si tp r o d u c e s ,
and the range of goods that it exports can vary. This explanation goes
back to Dornbusch, Fischer, and Samuelson’s (1977) classic paper but re-
quires trade costs.
Say that there are a continuum of goods indexed by ½0;1  and C coun-
tries. Country i’s efficiency‐producing good j is ziðjÞ: To deliver 1 unit of
anygoodfromcountryi tocountryn requiresshippingdni ≥1unitsfrom
i. With perfect competition and inputs costing ci in country i, good j will
haveapricepniðjÞ¼cidni=ziðjÞincountrynifboughtfromcountryi.People
in country nwill buy good jfrom the source with the lowest pniðjÞ. Say that
the z are the realizations of random variables drawn from the distribution,
Pr½Z ≥z ¼expð Tiz θÞ;
whereTi reflectstheoveralllevel of technology andθthevariabilityof tech-
nologies across individual goods. As shown in Eaton and Kortum (2002),
if preferences across the goods are constant elasticity of substitution, the









Eaton 254where γ is a constant depending only on θ and the elasticity of substitution.







which declines with dni (so that transport costs, rather than Armington
shares, determine market share). Moreover, not only is Pn the overall
price index in market n, it is also the price index of the goods from each
country selling in n. A consequence is that exogenous shocks (say, to tech-
nologies or to preferences) generate shifts in market shares but not in the
relative price indices of the goods from different sources sold in a partic-
ular destination. Hence, the export price index from each source moves
with prices in the destination, not the source, creating the appearance of
“pricing to market” in the aggregate of goods sold.























this alternative formulation has the implication that all of the action is in
the first rather than the second term. This alternative is undoubtedly
counterfactual as well, but Atkeson and Burstein’s (2008) evidence sug-
gests that it comescloserto the markthanthe assumptionthat the export
price index is the same as the price index of what the exporting country
produces at home.
Surely Dornbusch et al.’s formulation overstates the extent to which
export prices track the price levels in destinations rather than in sources.
While there is much evidence that the extensive margin (more or fewer
products) dominates long‐run changes in trade, in the short run especially
the intensive margin is important.
6 Since it explains differences be-
tween the export and domestic price index with the selection of products
into the export market, it cannot explain why the price of exactly the
same product would ever move differently in two markets. For this, an
explanation based on imperfect competition, as pursued by Atkeson
and Burstein (2008), is called for.
IV. Are Technology Shocks Enough?
Drozd and Nosal allow for two types of shocks in each country, shocks
to the two efficiencies z
j
i. Stockman and Tesar (1995) find, using a model
Comment 255very similar to Drozd and Nosal’s, that technology shocks alone have
trouble delivering the positive consumption and price comovements ob-
served in the data. They introduce shocks to preferences to account for
thiscorrelation.Itwouldseemthemodelherewouldhavethesametrou-
ble. Even though shocks to efficiency in nontraded goods could generate
such comovement, they also generate large movements in the ratio of
traded to nontraded goods as well, which are not apparent in Drozd
and Nosal’s decompositions.
V. How Far Can a Real Model with Expenditure Shocks Go?
BuildingonDekle,Eaton,andKortum(2007,2008),SamuelKortumandI
undertook an exercise to ask how far a model built on that of Dornbusch
et al. can go in explaining some of these phenomena. The model is not
explicitly dynamic but simply feeds the history of deficits into a static
Dornbusch et al. framework. Since technology and trade costs are held
fixed, the shocks can be interpreted as the manifestation of expenditure
shocks like those in Stockman and Tesar (1995).
Say that there is an integer C of countries. Each country has a labor
force Li that can be allocated between manufacturing and nonmanufac-




Since there are no rents and only labor, all income is from labor, so that
GDP is
Yi ¼ wiLi:
Country n’s demand for manufacturing is
XT





ufacturing production, α is the share of manufactures in final absorption
Xi, and β is the value‐added share in manufacturing.
For simplicity, we treat all inputs into manufacturingas manufactures,









where κ is a constant that depends on β.
Eaton 256An equilibrium is a set of wages wi and price indices PT
i solving equa-


















where Di is country i’s total deficit and DM
i its deficit in manufactures.
We can respecify the model in terms of changes to ask how changes in
deficits, holding other parameters constant, affect relative wi’s, along
with the PT
i ’s and PN
i ’s. Defining x′ as the counterfactual value of x and
x b¼ x′=x, we can use data on each year’s GDP and trade shares and re-
write equations (3) and (4) as

















w bnYn þ D′ n  




















By specifying the model in terms of changes, the current values of Yi
(GDP) and πni (trade shares) have all the information we need to know
about the parameters Ti and dni.W et h e ns o l v ef o rt h ew bi and P bT
n that go
with the counterfactual deficits D′ i and DM′
i .W es e tα ¼ :25; (as in Alvarez
and Lucas [2007]) and β ¼ :312, the average across our sample.
To get much action requires a low value of θ, which may be justified in
the short run for reasons discussed by Ruhl (2008).
7 Figure 2 reports the
results of carrying out this exercise year by year for the United States for
the period 1975–2006, setting θ ¼ 1. The x axis is the year, and the y axis is
normalizedatthemeanshareofU.S.GDPintheworldtotal.Wedepictthe
actual relative U.S. GDP over the period in gray and what a 1‐year‐ahead
forecast using next year’s deficits would predict in black. Note that this




































































































)the mid 1980s and at the end of the 1990s. We could think of large, positive
U.S. expenditure shocksas leadingto large deficits, raisingdemandfor U.S.
labor relative to the rest of the world’s .S i n c em o s tp u r c h a s e s ,e v e ni nm a n -
ufactures,arefromthehomecountry,theeffectonU.S.pricesisattenuated.
8
Note that this exercise treats technology as fixed from one year to the
next.Alloftheactioniscomingfromsomewhereelsethroughthedeficit.
In summary, a perfectly competitive real model will probably never
account for all of the exchange rates puzzles we observe. But to have
some chance it needs to incorporate two features lacking in Drozd and
Nosal’s standard model. First, it needs to recognize that the goods that
acountryexportsareonlyasmallandvariablesubsetofwhatitproduces
for itself. Second, it needs to incorporate sources of variation other than
shocks to technology.
Endnotes
1. Hence, Drozd and Nosal adopt the Armington assumption that goods differ intrinsi-
cally according to their source, with the weights that different destinations place on the
goods from different sources varying across destinations.
2. Making for three numéraires, which seems a couple too many.
3. Adding to my uncertainty is that in Drozd and Nosal’s eqq. (9) and (10), v’s have as
superscriptsTandN alongwithsubscriptsi ¼ H,F,G, whileinthezeroprofitequationjust
aboveeq.(13)thev’sandthecorrespondingprices,p,havesuperscriptsN,H,F,G,aswellas
subscript i, which might mean that the traded good each country produces can, for some
reason, have a different price in each market.
4. The yearly observation is the simple average of the monthly figure reported in the
Economic Report of the President (U.S. Council of Economic Advisors 2009).
5. AtkesonandBurstein(2008)usecountryi’sexportpriceindex,importpriceindex,and




i, and they use country j’s manu-
facturing PPI to measure p
j
j.
6. See Ruhl (2008).
7. See the discussion in Dekle et al. (2008).
8. Again, see the discussion in Dekle et al. (2008).
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